
COVID 19 Resources for Veterans 

VA Coronavirus Chatbot: https://www.va.gov/coronavirus-chatbot/ 

The just released VA coronavirus chatbot is available 24/7 to quickly triage COVID-19 

symptoms and answer your questions on testing options, stimulus payments and telehealth, 

and  even how to reschedule VA appointments. 

The chatbot also quickly refers Veterans and their families to the right resource if they need help 

or information. For example, after answering questions on specific health care needs, the chatbot 

may recommend: 

• Using My HealtheVet to send a secure message 

• Calling VA311 at 1-844-698-2311 

• Calling a local VA Medical Center 

VA releases new COVID Coach mobile app 

• WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) today announced the 

launch of the COVID Coach app, a new mobile app designed to help both Veterans and 

civilians cope with feelings of stress and anxiety they may be experiencing during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  

• The app includes practical tools, information and resources that can all be used from the 

safety of one’s home to track well-being, mood swings and Post-Traumatic Stress 

Disorder (PTSD) symptoms.  

• A personal goal setting tracker can help users work toward achieving small victories. The 

mindfulness and sleep tools can be helpful for improving mental health and well-being. 

The indoor activities tool and staying healthy recommendations have been specifically 

tailored to the current COVID-19 situation.  

• “VA wants to make sure Veterans have access to every resource available,” said VA 

Secretary Robert Wilkie. “The COVID Coach app provides tools and information to stay 

mentally and physically healthy.”   

• Direct links to resources are available within the app for those who may need additional 

professional support. The COVID Coach can be used independently or while engaged in 

mental health treatment but is not intended to replace needed professional care.   

• COVID Coach was developed by VA’s National Center for PTSD’s Mobile Mental 

Health Team, in conjunction with the Office of Mental Health and Suicide 

Prevention. Download the app on iOS and Android devices or from VA’s Mobile App 

Store. Contact MobileMentalHealth@va.gov regarding questions about COVID Coach.  
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Get anytime access to mental health support with mobile apps 

As we face physical distancing challenges alongside new anxieties, stresses, or even feelings of 

depression, accessing mental health resources remotely may be more important than ever before. 

To make sure Veterans don’t miss out on mental health care, VA has a number of ways Veterans 

can maintain their well-being no matter where they are, including mobile apps, self-help 

trainings, videos, and websites. 

Mental Health Mobile Apps 

Access mental health support wherever you are, whenever you need it! VA’s mental health apps 

can help you manage mental health symptoms and stress, learn to practice coping skills, and 

more. Listed below are descriptions of some of VA’s most popular mental health mobile apps. 

• CBT-i Coach teaches users about sleep, let’s them track their sleep and take a sleep 

assessment, then guides them through the process of developing positive sleep routines. 

• Mindfulness Coach provides tools to help users practice mindfulness meditation. 

• Mood Coach for depression provides positive activity scheduling based on the principles 

of behavioral activation treatment for depression. 

• Moving Forward teaches problem-solving skills, which can be used alone or in 

conjunction with problem-solving training. 

• PTSD Coach provides information about PTSD and options for professional care, a self-

assessment, opportunities to find support, and tools – all designed to help Veterans 

manage the stresses of daily life with PTSD. 

• PTSD Family Coach is similar to the PTSD Coach, but it adds guidance for those whose 

family roles have changed since the onset of PTSD, including tips and information for 

self-care and for maintaining relationships, as well as ideas for helping a loved one get 

treatment. 

You can explore more mental health mobile apps at www.mobile.va.gov/appstore/mental-health. 

Online Self-Help 

In addition to its wealth of mobile apps, VA offers many in-depth mental health resources online. 

• VA’s mental health page features self-help tips, guidance for Veterans and loved ones 

as they start the healing journey, and information about specific mental health topics and 

conditions. 

• Make the Connection offers Veterans, their family members, friends, and other 

supporters with information about issues affecting their lives. On the website, visitors can 

watch hundreds of Veterans share their stories of strength and recovery, read about a 

variety of life events and mental health topics, and locate nearby resources. Make the 

Connection also features a series of self-assessments and screenings and self-help 

strategies that can be used anonymously anytime, anywhere. 

• Veteran Training is a self-help portal that provides tools for overcoming everyday 

challenges. The portal has tools to help Veterans work on problem-solving skills, manage 

anger, develop parenting skills, and more in an entirely anonymous environment. The 

free tools are based on mental health practices that have proven successful with Veterans 

and their families. 
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Telephone or Video Appointments: Veterans should maintain their existing mental health 

appointments — and may receive care at home — using VA Video Connect on their computers, 

smartphones or tablets. To set up telephone or video appointments, Veterans can send their 

health care provider a secure message on My HealtheVet by visiting myhealth.va.gov. Learn 

more about VA Video Connect at mobile.va.gov/app/va-video-connect. 

Crisis Support: If you are a Veteran having thoughts of suicide — or if you’re concerned about 

one — free, confidential support is available 24/7. Call the Veterans Crisis Line at 1-800-273-

8255 and press 1, text to 838255, or chat online. 

VA COVID-19 Cases 

Real-time, map-based data on COVID-19 case counts is available on VA’s Access to Care 

Website. 

What's VA doing to deal with COVID-19? 

We have activated VA’s emergency management coordination cell (EMCC) and have started 

clinical screenings at all VA facilities. Learn about VA’s public health response 

MILITARY BANDS OFFER FREE ONLINE CONCERTS 

Music can help many Veterans during this stressful time with the COVID-19 pandemic and it’s 

now easier to hear some good tunes. Each of the five military bands are offering free online 

performances both live and taped. Head here to learn more about the bands and see a schedule of 

performances: https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/74350/military-bands-offer-free-online-

performances/ 

 

Added:8/19/2020 

How do Veterans request refills of their prescriptions? 

To prevent waste and reduce the risk that unneeded medications could fall into the wrong hands, 

VA does not automatically refill medications. To receive a medication refill authorized by your 

VA prescriber, you must actively request a refill using one of the methods described below: 

• Online with My HealtheVet: You can request refills of your refillable VA-issued 

prescriptions, track VA prescription deliveries, view VA prescription history online. 

• The NEW Rx Refill Mobile App: You can request refills of your refillable VA-issued 

prescriptions, track VA prescription deliveries, view VA prescription history from the 

convenience of your mobile device. 

• Telephone Call: Most VA Pharmacies have automated telephone refill lines. You can 

find the phone number of your local VA Pharmacy on your prescription label.  To order 

refills by phone, you will need the prescription number (shown as RX # on the 

prescription label) and your Social Security Number. For many prescriptions that are no 
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longer refillable, this automated system may allow you to send a request for more of this 

medication to be sent to you. For some medications, the healthcare team will need to 

contact you first. 

• By Mail: VA Pharmacy provides a refill request form with each prescription filled. To 

refill by mail, please complete the request form and mail it to your VA pharmacy at the 

address listed on the paperwork that arrives with your prescription. 

 

 

https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/vha-10-2478-fill.pdf

